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Don't miss this Thailand Sea View Pool Villa
for Sale

Property Detail
Price
Location
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Land Size
Building Size
Type

54,000,000 THB
Surin Thailand
4
6
900 area
636 sqm
villa

Description
Thailand Sea View Pool Villa for Sale
Nestled in the luxury private estate Baan Thai Surin Hill which sits high above Surin and Bang Tao
Beach is Villa Malisa an elegantly decorated luxury villa that was featured on the Lifestyle TV
channel.
This competitively priced villa is in "as-new" condition and represents exceptional value for a luxury
sea view residence on Phuket’s west coast.
This Thai traditional styled villa has panoramic views from every room, the balconies, and the infinityedge pool, looking over the waters of Surin Beach, the Amanpuri headland, and the beaches of Bang
Tao.
All rooms are under one roof, so you do not have to walk outside when moving from room to room.
The Villa is richly decorated using teak floors and teak trim, Jim Thompson silk panels, and indoor

features and elements that enliven the senses.
The villa comprises three main levels, with a secluded master bedroom suite that takes up the entire
top floor. This bedroom has two ensuite ‘his and hers’ bathrooms; an oversize indoor jacuzzi bath that
opens onto magnificent ocean views; a large and unique walk-in wardrobe; and is decorated in rich
hues of teak and silk panels. The top floor balcony is covered and is ideal for sunset viewing.
Down one level is the living area, which flows onto the infinity pool. This level comprises a dining
room; living room; and covered deck with an attractive pool. There is a fully equipped European
kitchen; powder room; office/library; and a bedroom with an ensuite bathroom and built-in oversize
bunk beds, which is an ideal space for teenagers or children.
There is a second office as well as a cinema room on this level. The living area is tastefully decorated
and furnished with Thai antiques.
?The lower levels comprise two distinct and beautifully decorated bedroom guest suites with private
balconies; en suite bathrooms; and a further living area, all designed for comfort and privacy.
?The Villa incorporates a dedicated soundproofed private HD home cinema with a projector and
curved screen.
?VILLA MALISA has four bedrooms and six bathrooms and has ducted air conditioning. The
swimming pool is childproof at the owner's option. There is also a laundry room, utility rooms, storage
room, and a maids room with bathroom. The entire villa has Wi-Fi and satellite TV. There is covered
parking for two vehicles.
This Thailand sea view pool villa for sale is located near sophisticated and upscale facilities
enhancing the Phuket’s island lifestyle. You are only a few minutes away from world-class beaches,
beach clubs, golf courses, resorts, spas, marinas, shops, restaurants, and nightlife. The airport is a
35-minute drive.
?This Thailand sea view pool villa for sale is available freehold and it comes fully furnished and
decorated with all inclusions. As shown in the photos.
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